Dear Members of the CFHA,
Spring is just around the corner and it is time to start preparation for our 2015
Inspection Tour.
We are asking for your help and Inspection Site volunteers. If you would like to host
a judging site, please read the following requirements and fill out the form below.
To host a judging site you should fulfill following requirements:
1. Must be able to board at least 5 horses or more and be able to board stallions!
2. Must be able to offer the Mare Field Test in riding and driving. This means you
need to have a standard size leveled outside or inside riding arena/field. To judge
the horses in liberty you need to have a leveled fenced arena or large paddock.
3. Must be able to accommodate our judges (hotel/motel, etc.), arranging their
transportation to and from the airport, as well as providing food and lodging, if
necessary.
4. Must have access to the Internet and have a copy/scanner to send the scoring
results to the office.
5. Must be able to help to get all the requested paperwork for all the horses together
and organize the boarding of the horses directly with their owners.
6. Must have insurance for liability for coverage of unexpected accidents that could
occur on your property.
7. Must you must be a member of CFHA in good standing.
If you are considering hosting a judging site, please let us know a.s.a.p.
Our deadline is March 31.2015.
We greatly appreciate your help and support. Please contact us for any details and
questions.

Sincerely,
Board of Directors of CFHA
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Application to host a CFHA inspection site in 2015

Please fill in the following information:
Members name: ______________________________________________________
Name of the inspection facility: ___________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Phone # of contact person:_______________________
Email: __________________________________________________________

Please email or fax to:
Canadian Friesian Horse Association
PO Box 2032
Athabasca, Alberta
T9S 2B6 Canada
Telephone: 780.675.5927
Fax: 866.594.3120
Email: info@canadianfriesianhorse.ca

